Government of India
Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports
Department of Sports

Sl. No. ................................................
Dated ............................................

This is to certify that _Squash Rackets Federation of India_

having registered office/office at _Chennai_ .......................................

registered/incorporated vide No. _28/1997_ dated _12-03-1997_ under the Societies Registration Act, 1860/Companies Act, 1956/Indian Trusts Act, 1882 has been recognized as a National Sports Federation for the discipline of _Squash_ for Calendar year _2011_ with _Shri K.S. Sripathi_ as its President and _Shri Sripathipun Subramaniam_ as its Secretary General/General Secretary.

The above recognition will enable the Federation to avail itself of financial assistance under the Scheme of Assistance to National Sports Federations and other relevant schemes of the Ministry as well as other forms of support available from the Government to recognized National Sports Federations.

It is noted that the Federation has accepted the age and tenure limit guidelines issued by the Government and shall take necessary steps to incorporate it in their constitution.

(Mukul Chatterjee)

Joint Secretary to the Government of India
(Sports Bureau)